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EDITORIAL 
So what is this low-budget, rather nasty version of  
its illustrious big brother? It can't offer the 
undoubted attractions of Pamela Stevenson but then it 
doesn't have aspects of Rowan Atkinson. It isn't as  
funny either. It's all about the aspects of 
Transmitter Department that are-not fit for 
publication. In a respectable, upright, organisatio n 
like ours, there are few - but we're going to make 
the best out of what little we've got! 
 
The little bits that follow are all anonymous becau se 
no one would own up to their bad taste. But all of 
you out there - keep them coming in and send them t o 
the Editor, Not the TGN, G11, Grafton House. The 
Editor will not enter into correspondence because 
he's keeping his head down. 
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QUOTATIONS 

Most professions seem to have their liberal selecti on of quotations to suit 
various applications, especially useful when you ca n't think of the right reply. 
Transmitter maintenance staff, not being as numerou s as poets, actors or vicars, 
seem somewhat short-changed. Extensive research has  unearthed a short and not 
very useful selection. 

Only one reference to transmitters could be found: someone called Richard 
Savage (d.1743) wrote some verse called The Bastard  and one line says 'no tenth 
transmitter of a foolish face'. Hardly a conversati on stopper or a good reply on 
a board. Radio and Television don't seem to have co ntributed much, except the 
much quoted comment on television: 'the word is hal f Latin and half Greek - no 
good will come of it'. Nothing on Senders could be found so the Picture Palaces 
can't get back at the Short,n Curlies. 

Let's try HQ: Operations looks promising. Back in t he middle of the 
seventeenth century, Samuel Butler wrote that: 

With crosses, relics, crucifixes,  
Beads, pictures, rosaries, and pixies,  
The tools of working out salvations  
By mere mechanic operations. 

So that’s how they do work points and breakdown sum maries - and they try to tell 
us that a computer is used. We used to have a SET I I called Butler - no relation 
of course. 

Not much to find for either of the Services section s or Site Aquisition and 
who ever heard of anything classical about TCPD? Th e teams themselves have some 
fame: the Bible, always a rich source, comes up wit h a quote which must describe 
many an Engineer's cry: 'Man is born unto trouble, as the sparks fly upward' from 
the book of Job, but not in the new version. Even S hakespeare got in on the act 
with sparks - listen to the Soothsayer in Julius Ca esar: 

The skies are painted with unnumber'd sparks, 
They are all fire and every one doth shine. 

Sounds as though disasters of an electrical kind ha ve been with us a long while. 

Hilaire Belloc wrote a stanza in his Newdigate Poem  which describes quite 
well the sort of fellow we have all met at least on ce: 

A smell of burning fills the startled air 
The Electrician is no longer there! 

It seems that even Byron must have done performance  tests at some stage, 
presumably between infinitely more interesting purs uits in Greece judging by the 
rest of his writings: 

It may be a sound 
A tone of music -summer's eve -or spring 
A flower -the wind -the Ocean -which shall wound, 
Striking the electric chain wherewith we are darkly  bound. 

If he could not even tell what the sound was the di stortion must have been bad. 

Then There’s TS Elliot Four Quartets : 

So here I am, in the middle way, having had twenty years - 
Twenty years largely wasted, ......... 
...........,and every attempt 
Is a wholly new start, and a different kind of fail ure 
............And so each venture 
Is a new beginning, ................ 
With shabby equipment always deteriorating 
In a general mess of imprecision ............. 
For us there is only the trying. 

 

A pretty worthless set of quotes for everyday purpo ses. Perhaps it would be 
best to concentrate on Transmitter Man's real occup ation, golf. Most stories are 
unrepeatable, and not even funny until the required  amount of alcohol is imbibed. 
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The only respectable, and true, quote that is publi shed comes from a caddy at St. 
Andrews talking to a professor of the university in  1885: 

'When ye come to play golf ye maun hae a heid!' 
 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS 
Part of the job in maintaining transmitters is conv incing the customer that he is 
getting a good deal. One TM wrote the following rep ort after visiting a 
dissatisfied customer: 

Those of you interested in anthropology will know t hat there is a missing link in 
the evolution of homo sapiens. The good news is tha t there is a perfect example of 
primeval man living in Staffordshire - the bad news  is that he is a TV repair man 
who has caused me a lot of hassle. So much so, that  a guy from EID and myself paid 
him a visit. 

He assured us that the BBC did not know what it was  doing. Having proved him wrong 
( Editor's note - really? ), he then took the oppor tunity to question us about 
satellites. 

"When's them satellites going up" he enquired. We t ook this as a reference to 

DBS."Course, I'll put one of them dishes in me loft ". 

A knowing look passed between the EID chap and I. I n writing this, I now realize 
that we should have left at this point. 

"You can't do that" we said. 

"Bloody BBC" was the response. "Look, if it works f or BBC2 (which it does not, 
which is why we were here in the first place), why won't it work from up there." 
He was pointing upwards. I cannot really explain th is, but it was obvious that he 
was thinking of a few miles up, He had not asked a question, but had made a 
statement with such total assurance that only comes  from complete ignorance. 

"Anyway," he continued, " I'll use a buffer". 

"A buffer?" I asked tentatively. I must admit that somehow I imagined he was going 
to put a railway buffer in his loft. Before I could  ask him where he was going to 
get it from, he interrupted thoughts about how a lo co would manage with only three 
buffers. 

"You know - a buffer - one of them buffer amplifier s like there's in a telly". 
"Ah, a buffer", I said knowingly. We were still not  sure-how this was going to 
help him. The EID man took up the challenge: 

"Perhaps you hadn't realised that the satellite wil l be at a height of at least 
22,000 miles". A look of bewilderment and disbe1ief  spread over the TV-repairman's 
face. "Bloody BBC" he interjected. Having a concern  for the reader, I have not 
written these words as often as he used them, but i n all instances the tone was 
most disdainful and conveyed utter contempt. 

"Furthermore" continued my EID friend, "the satelli te will be over Brazil!". I 
could not begin to adequately describes the effect that this last statement had. 
His bodily movements, and the sounds coming from hi s mouth, bore a distinct 
resemblance to an excited chimpanzee. There now fol lowed some abuse which I am not 
even prepared to write down once! After a moment of  quiet, he made the great 
pronouncement: 

"If them signals come 22,000 miles, then why won't they come through my roof?" 

As we walked away, my mind turned to happy thoughts  of railway engines with four 
buffers and the EID chap was mumbling something abo ut sending him a book. I wonder 
if he ever did. 

 

PRESS REVIEW 
 

The following item was noticed referring to the BBC : 

I would also like to make special mention of the BB C Sound and Television 
staff at Bristol who have shown unfailing courtesy and understanding at all 
times. They have assisted our cause in no small way  and I have received many 
compliments on the items they have included in the News and other programmes. 

Now you don't often see statements like that nowada ys. It appeared in the Kennet 

and Avon Canal Association Bulletin in 1956!
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CAMBELTOWN BOG 
 

The connoisseurs of mobile maintenance will be awar e of its one great advantage - the effect 
of too much beer at lunchtime. The story is told of  an Engineer from the French firm of LGT working 
at an IBA site. He was duly summoned by the majesty  of British law for exposing himself. It appears 
that our French cousin suffered from his countryman 's inbuilt fear of relieving himself in an 
enclosed space. The UHF relay was fully equipped wi th a fine example of Mr. Crapper's original 
patent. 

Much time and effort has been expended in making a British loo work on top of a hill with no 
running water and no main drainage. It has always p uzzled us why two humans three times a year 
should need better drainage than ten thousand sheep  living on the hillside. One particular 
installation drove the local staff to write a poem - and that is serious for an Engineer. Being a 
Scot he wrote it to the tune of Campbeltown Loch, w ith grudging apologies to Andy Stewart: 

CHORUS:  

Campbeltown Bog I wish you were working,  
It won't be fixed for a while.  
Campbeltown Bog I wish you were working,  
The nearest one's over a mile. 
 
To the council we moaned and they sailed and they s aid,  
There's not much we can do I fear,  
But they thought once again, 
And provided us then, 
With a motorway down to the pier. CHORUS 

 
How Campbeltown Bog is a hell of a bog,  
And it's being quite troublesome still.  
Do you think it could be,  
That our A.C.E.D. 
Don't know water won't flow up a hill? CHORUS 
 
There's a big tank below and a wee tank above,  
And a pump in between you will find,  
But it's too small a pump,  
With no valve in the sump, 
So the wretched thing never stays primed. CHORUS 
 
Then a foot valve went in and a bigger pump too,  
And we switched the thing on one more time.  
Then we gave it a clout, 
But no one water came out, 
That bloody pump still wouldn't prime. CHORUS 

 
So a T-piece was plumbed and a bleeder valve too,  
And a yellowish liquid came through,  
So we all gave a cheer, 
'Cos we thought' it was beer, 
But it tasted like last year's home brew. CHORUS 

 
There was one test to go, check the tank overflow,  
And the whole system's given the proof,  
But the flow was too great, 
For the overflow rate 
Like Niagara it came fro# the roof. CHORUS 
 
But the Bog's working now, I'm happy to say,  
Though you'll stay in one minute, no more,  
For your knees they will freeze,  
With a very cold breeze,  
From a two inch gap under the door. CHORUS
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BLOODY ORKNEY 
 
The story is told that the proposal to destaff Orkn ey arose because a certain ditty has 
often been heard sung by an expatriate Orcadian. In  truth, he cannot be blamed since 
"Verse and worse" seems to be at blame. However, he re is the call of the lovesick 
islander: 
 

The bloody town's a bloody cuss,  
No bloody trains, no bloody bus,  
And no one cares for bloody us,  
In bloody Orkney. 
 
The bloody roads are bloody bad,  
The bloody folks are bloody mad,  
It makes the brightest bloody sad,  
In bloody Orkney 
 
All bloody clouds and bloody rains,  
No bloody kerbs, no bloody drains,  
The council's got no bloody brains,  
In bloody Orkney. 
 
Everything's so bloody dear, 
A bloody bob for bloody beer, 
And is it good? - no bloody fear,  
In bloody Orkney. 
 
The bloody flicks are bloody old,  
The bloody seats are--bloody cold,  
You can't get in for bloody gold,  
In bloody Orkney. 
 
The bloody dances make you smile,  
The bloody band is bloody vile,  
It only cramps your bloody style,  
In bloody Orkney. 
 
No bloody sport, no bloody games,  
No bloody fun, - the bloody dames  
Won't even give their bloody names,  
In bloody Orkney. 
 
Best bloody place is bloody bed,  
With bloody ice an bloody head,  
You might as well be bloody dead,  
In bloody Orkney. 

 
THE BARE FACTS 

 
A TM recently received an ES/217 from his mobile un it, duly filled in after their 
unattended station visit. The entry read: Access to  building blocked by car containing 
courting couple. The end was in sight when we arriv ed - all part of the daily grind! 
 
It is reported that an another occasion, an Enginee r (as he was then) lost his way to a 
small relay station. Upon spotting a couple in a ca r parked nearby, in the middle of 
nowhere, he knocked on the window and asked the man  if he knew the way to the BBC station. 
The man replied: “1 don't know - I'll just ask Mrs Jones here.” 
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RECRUITMENT 
During the last few months, some intensive research  has been done into recruitment policy, 
and this will greatly ease the specification of tra nsmitting equipment. These new 
standards will help combat a hitherto neglected haz ard. A range of Standard Idiots ( SIDs 
) has been defined and will be useful additions to any maintenance team. 
 
USING STANDARD IDIOTS 
 
Standard Idiots are very useful for the acceptance testing of new equipment and making it 
foolproof. In general, the technique of using SIDs is very simple: it consists merely of 
letting them come into contact with the equipment t o be tested. Any flaws will be quickly 
shown up. 
SIDs locate faults rapidly. It is instructive to wa tch them at work. If something is weak, 
they will break it: if no one in their right mind w ould dry a poodle in a microwave oven 
they will do just that! 
Almost all the old-style acceptance testing can be abolished. If SIDs are allowed to get 
at all products before they get into service, it wi ll be found that only the perfect are 
acceptable. This reduces the number of subsequent p roblems, but the cost of reject 
disposal can be high. 
 
TYPES OF STANDARD IDIOT 
 
Several specialist schools have been set up to trai n SIDS. The coursework is intensive, 
and there are rigorous examinations to maintain sta ndards. Over a thousand people have 
received a Diploma in Idiocy ( Dip. I ) already. Ma ny people have been found 
to have a natural aptitude for this work, 
There are various grades of SID ranging from the me rely incompetent to those capable of 
sinking a naval shore establishment and there are m any specialist fields.  

(1) the non-technical person BS91000-FOOL 
This type normally panics when faced with more than  two control knobs 
simultaneously. Radios are always mistuned and they  are hard put to recognize the 
difference between a digital watch and an oil-refin ery. 
(2) Fiddler or fidgeter ( MIL-D 99436-010) 
This type is rapidly becoming a standard: the real world is full of them. If, for 
example there is a switch the fiddler will flick it  on and off until it breaks or 
he spots something more exciting to play with. He c an be recognized by using  
calculators to divide by zero or to find arcsin (-1 0).  
(3) Engineer ( MIL-ID-1345/678 ) 
This type never reads instruction manuals. "Of cour se, it is obvious that this 
equipment works like  " It is only when clouds of b lue smoke issue from £5000 worth 
of new equipment that he scuttles back to his desk to read in the unused handbook 
that this model is connected for 110volt operation.  Engineers are often quite 
intelligent. 
(4) Dismantler 
A member of this species is guaranteed to dismember  any piece of equipment which he 
finds. However it is very rare for the article ever  to be re-assembled. They are 
usually fooled by child-proof pill boxes. 

 
There are some specialist species for example, The Jonah. His mere presence in a room is 
enough to make all clocks stop and monitoring to de velop neuroses. Another type is the 
Standard fourteen-fingered Irishman. 
 
DISADVANTAGES 
 
The major problem with SIDS is storage when not in use. Obviously they cannot be left to 
roam freely round the patch, since they will interr upt all normal work. Even when they are 
stored in cupboards, the voluble and plaintive crie s of "let me out" can be disruptive. 
There is another hazard which should not be overloo ked: there have been unfortunate cases 
when SIDS have been mistaken as potential managemen t. Most of the instances where this has 
happened have been detected before it's too late. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
SIDs in their present form can be useful tools, but  there are associated hazards. On no 
account should they be left alone to amuse themselv es. These new ideas are a major advance 
in a naturally chaotic field and SIDS are adding ne w dimensions to acceptance testing. 
This advance is helping to provide jobs for those p eople whose natural talents made them 
difficult to employ. 
With apologies to Electronics Today International, January 1979, and also to all those 
staff called Sid. It's not clear if apologies are d ue to all those British Standard SIDs 
who don't realise their real role in life! 
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THE HERMIT 
Life on an independent team is hard. Conditions are  primitive as anyone who has strayed 
more than six miles from the Bull Ring or either Ch aring Cross will know. So that the 
hours do not drag too long, a lament (or is it a bo ast?) has been heard sung by a 
itinerent TMT wanderer.  
 

There once was a hermit who lived in a dell,  
I swear to the truth of this story I tell,  
For my grandfather knew him quite well,  
This hermit. 
 
He lived all alone on the side of a lake, 
Concoctions and herbs for his food he would he woul d take,  
Nought but a fish would the good man partake,  
On a Friday. 
 
Now to ordinary mortals his portals he closed,  
Once a year he would bathe his body and clothes,  
How the lake ever stood it, God only knows,  
He won't tell. 
 

He rose up one morning all dripping and wet,  
His horrified vision two young ladies met,  
Now in feminine matters, he was no vet,  
So he blushed. 
 

He reached for his hat where it lay on the beach,  
To cover up all that its broad brim would reach,  
And he called to the girls in a horrified screech, -  
Go Away - 
 

But the maids only laughed at his piteous plight,  
And begged him to show them the wonderful sight  
But he clutched at his hat, and held to it tight,  
To hide it. 
 

Now just on that instant a wandering gnat  
Made the hermit forget just what he was at  
He struck at the insect, and let go the hat,  
Oh! horrors. 
 

Now I am coming to the crux of my tale, 
The hermit turned red. and then he turned pale,  
He offered a prayer, for prayers never fail,  
So 'tis said. 
 

Of the truth of this story there's no doubt at all,   
The Lord heard the prayer and answered the call,  
For he let go the hat, and the hat didn't fall,  
A blessed miracle. 

 
CONTRACTORS 

It is reported that the well Known and respected fi rm of Alan Dick & Co, usually known as 
ADC Ltd, are building a new mast at a certain well known transmitting site. Outside is a 
sign that says:  
ERECTION BY A DICK 
 

MICROBATING 
The widespread ownership of BBC micros (there's rep uted to be some of Sir Clive's in the 
outer regions) has given rise to a new term. A 'mic robater' is someone who plays with his 
own computer for his own gratification. 


